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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_...
100-1129 5 November 1987 Washington D C
LOOKING TO THE VETERANS FOR AN EXAMPLE. This Congressman remembers his early
days in the Navy--the training, discipline and cooperation which typified life
in the armed services. And as we approach the Veterans Day observance on
Nov~mb~r 11; '-his re!!'le~b!"ance might ir..struct un all during this trying tIme
for the country's economy.
The three words which I mentioned above--training, discipline and
cooperation--are exactly the qualities which our government must employ with
greater effort in order to win back the confidence of the nation's investors,
savers and consumers. Some old fashioned military character could be just
the ticket.
Today more than 27 million armed services veterans· are living and
contributing to the American social and economic engine. We pause every Veterans
Day to acknowledge their war-time efforts and unique patriotic contributions
to . our nation--and in this year's observance I would hope that we all might
recognize again the veterans I exemplary behavior at a time when our nation t s
defense was on the line and we needed them for our protection.
And now they need us--as do all Americans concerned with the nation's
economic fu ture. As I mentioned in last week's letter, I feel very strongly
about getting the Administration and the Congress on a more cooperative
footing--particularly with respect to budget matters. Cooperation and discipline
enabled our armed forces to be victorious during the great wars in which we
were involvednand this kind of commitment and comradery is what we expect
during the White House-Congressional negotiations on the nation's budget.
Your Congressman has been invited to participate in Veterans Day ceremonies
down in the Valley--and as I write this letter homeward, it is ur.clear as to
whether I will be able to fly down for the Wednesdey events because the Congress
will still be working on the budget and economic issues. Much as I wish to
be with all our friends in the Valley, I know you understand that it is essential
we remain in Washington during these important times.
To each and every veteran in South Texas, your Congressman salutes you
for your past and present contributions to our nation's future.
If If
'------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515------'
KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
HOUSE APPROVES CREDIT CARD DISCLOSURE BILL. Las t week your Congressman joined
a majority of his co11eauges in approving, by a vote of 408 to 1, a bill which
would require credit card issuers to disclose in advance the interest rates,
annual fees and grace periods applicable to their credit cards.
Our disclosure legislation would assist in freedom of choice for consumers
shopping around for an appropriate credit card. The bill requires that
everything associated with the card's requirements and benefits be put up front
at the time of application.
It is hoped that our disclosure requirements will provide t.he nec:ded boost
for increased competition among credit issuers. Competition traditionally
has a long-term beneficial impact on the general economy and affords consumers
the right of choice and selection among various alternatives.
RECONCILIATION APPROVED BY HOUSE. Last week the U.S. House took positive action
on H. R. 3545--the omnibus budget reconciliation measure whereby spending and
revenue are brought in-line with the previously approved budget resolution
for fiscal year 1988. Our reconciliation package was aimed at making some
$23 billion in total deficit reductions through spending decreases and some
revenue increases from various non-income tax sources. Additionally, the
econOlllic a.-it between Congress and the White House continues in its effort
to provide even further deficit reductions.
NANCY REAGAN--CELIA HARE MARTIN. The First Lady, Nancy Reagan, has shown great
courage in dealing with her recent cancer surgery and the nation has watched
as she handled this situation with much grace and personal strength. And with
equal determination and courage, our own Celia Bare Martin recently underwent
the same surgery. Your Congressman and his staff have been praying and cheering
for her quick recovery.
For just under four decades, Mrs Martin has been the number one assistant
to three Members of Congress from the 15th Congressional District--and she
has served our area with great diligence and commitment. There has never been
a more loyal servant of the people.
We hope that very soon both ladies will be back on stride again--an<l to
our own Mrs Martin we eagerly anticipate her return to work!
iF
VISITORS FROM HOME. Luis X. Gonzalez of Edinburg; Blanca E Pinner and Alfonso
Obregon of McAllen; Polo Ramirez and Santiago (Jimmy) Fernandez of Progreso;
Patti Tijerina of Pharr; Richard Bledsoe of Pleasanton; and Archbishop William
Carew, the Papal Nuncio in Tokyo, Japan.
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